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Please know that our goal at Camp Koinonia is to provide the greatest experience we

can for our campers. We know that these circumstances are not ideal for camp, but we

will do everything that we can to make this camping experience a blast for your camper

(s). Camp Koinonia will also make sure to take all precautions necessary to keep camp

safe according to the guidelines defined by the Oregon Health Authority.

Registration
Stable Group Definition: All groups will be 14 campers or less, with 2 staff

members. These groups will consist of the same 14 campers and the same 2 staff

members, who will do all activities together.

Registrars will meet you at your vehicle

1. Please pre-register

a. We cannot guarantee a spot for campers not pre-registered with

camp numbers being limited this year.

b. Based on the size of our cabins, we are only allowed to have 14

campers in a cabin with 2 staff members. Once cabins are filled,

we will not take any other campers. Pre-registered campers will

be given priority.

c. Max campers at camp due to our space will be 98 campers.

2. Stay in your vehicle - Registration - Check In

a. We will do registration at your vehicle window. There will be a

drive in lane, and an exit lane.

b. We will then help your camper get their stuff in their cabin and

get settled into their stable group.

c. Accepted payment types: Cash, Checks, and Credit Card(via

tithely app).
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d. Please do not forget: If you want your child to have snack shack

and mission monies, please give these funds to the registrar at

registration.

3. Stay in line behind the car in front of you.

Contact Tracing
All stable groups and cabin counselors will track on our contact tracing sheet

who each of their campers are in contact with. This will be done by writing

down if any new person, not in their stable group comes within 6 ft of a

camper in your group. You will write down the person’s name, date, and time

of day that this occurred on each occasion.

Bathroom/Shower Time
Campers will use showers/bathrooms in assigned  stable groups. Bathrooms

will be open and sanitized throughout the day by camp staff.

Cabin Time
Social Distancing will be practiced in cabins. Campers will sleep head to toe

alternating from bunk to bunk. Counselors will keep windows open and

cabins sanitized during the week.

Campfire
Campfire will take place while using safe social distancing practices. We will

be sitting in our stable groups.
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Free Time
Covid friendly activities outside will include, first sanitizing, wearing masks,

and resanitizing if you touch your face, nose or mask. This year free time is

allowed if we are following guidelines while doing activities. We will try to

have assigned activities that are safer than others with covid in mind.

Meals
Staff will be assigned to plate up meals for all campers. Staff will be gloved,

masked, and hand washed before starting any meal prep and service.

Campers will be handed a fully plated meal. Campers will stand 6 ft from the

serving counter.

Campers will eat in their stable groups using social distancing guidelines.

Personal Items
Campers will not be allowed to share any personal items such as hair brushes,

clothes, and goggles. Campers will not touch any other camper or staff’s

personal items or bed space.
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Session Time
Stable groups will sit together with social distancing practices being followed.

Groups will all be at least 6 ft apart at all times.

Sickness Policy
A. Employees

a. Employees will not come in if they or anyone in their family has

been sick in the past 2 weeks with fever or dry cough.

b. If employees get sick and develop a fever, they will stay home 10

days after their fever is gone.

B. Campers and Staff

a. Any camper or staff who has been sick with a fever or dry cough

in the past 2 weeks will not be allowed at camp.

b. If any camper or staff gets sick while at camp with a fever or

cough they will be sent home immediately.

Snack Time
Snack time will be provided in the evenings outside and done the same as

meals.
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Social Distancing
All campers according to the Oregon Health Authority must have 35 sq ft of

space in all areas. We will not have more than what is appropriate for spacing

in any building at any time. We will follow the same guidelines in the outdoor

activity time and during free time.

No visitors are allowed during the week!

Sta�ng
Each stable group (Cabin Group) will have two trained and background

checked counselors assigned that will be with their group the entire camp

time. These counselors will be trained to make sure we are practicing proper

social distancing, keeping the campers in proper hand washing and

sanitizing practices. Staff will be assigned to keep equipment sanitized

between groups, as well as keep commonly used areas wiped down

consistently.

All items listed above are guidelines laid out by the CDC and Oregon

Health Authority to make sure our campers and staff are all safe.
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